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Chateau Svijany

Chateau Svijany was founded thanks to the tradition of the Svijany  

brewery, which dates back to the 16th century. Construction of the 

chateau was finished in 1578. Due to its turbulent history, it was  

closed to the public for a long time. In 2013, the Svijany Brewery deci-

ded to buy the dilapidated chateau and repair it. Thanks to the contri-

bution of an EEA grant and Norwegian Funds, the idea succeeded and, 

following a major renovation, its gates opened to the public on 25 June 

2016. During the renovation and the related archaeological survey,  

valuable discoveries were made such as a 3,000-year-old bronze pin 

and a secret passage in the underground area of the chateau..

Come see our exhibitions dedicated to archaeology, the history  

of the chateau and its environs, beer brewing and balneology; 

walk through the chateau garden and visit both the old and 

new chateau chapels, as well as the mysterious underground.
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Come to Svijany to relax and experience life in a chateau. Hotel  

& Chateau Svijany offers accommodation at the historical chateau  

premises which have been connected with the traditional Czech 

brewery of Svijany since its origins. The chateau hotel offers 17 spa-

cious rooms including standard, deluxe, and wedding suites. The  

capacity of the hotel is 41 beds. All the rooms are located on the 3rd 

and 4th floors to which you will be comfortably transported by a lift. 

The chateau garden invites you to take romantic walks with your 

partner or just to relax. Then, why not go for dinner in the traditional 

Brewery Restaurant, which is located just a few steps away, across 

the chateau courtyard?

Stay in the splendid premises of the chateau and spend  

an unusual holiday on the grounds of the Svijany Brewery.

Accommodation in an 
exceptional environment
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Bohemian Paradise has become a popular place among tourists and cyclists 

thanks to its easy accessibility from Prague. You can get from Prague to the heart 

of Bohemian Paradise in 40 minutes by car. It takes only 20 minutes to get here 

from Liberec. Thanks to its location, Hotel & Chateau Svijany is a great base from 

which to go on excursions all over the locality. During your stay, you can visit the 

symbols of Bohemian Paradise – the other castles of Trosky and Kost, Valdštejn 

Castle hidden away in the woods, the impressive castle of Hrubý Rohozec and the 

majestic chateau of Sychrov.

If Bohoven with a network of undemanding cycling routes suitab-

le for recreational cyclists or families with children. For them, we 

have prepared a spacious bicycle storage room.emian Paradise is the 

true Garden of Eden for anybody, it is for lovers of cycling. The entire  

region is interw.
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Chateaus and Castles
Visit the majestic castles of Sychrov and 
Mnichovo Hradiště, the fairy-tale castle 
and chateau of Staré Hrady near Jičín or 

Chateau Dětenice. Also in the area are the 
romantic ruins of the castles Frýdštejn, 

Kumburk, and Bradlec.

Tourism
The area of Bohemian Paradise offers  

a number of hiking trails. Take the Golden 
Trail (Zlatá stezka) and discover romantic 
ponds, sandstone rocks and vantage points 

offering beautiful views of the landscape.

Museums and Galleries
Choose from many nearby museums and 
galleries. You can visit the Dlask Farm,  
the Škoda Museum in Mladá Boleslav,  
the Regional Museum and Gallery in Jičín,  
or “Maloskalská” Gallery at the Bouček 

farm.

Cycling
Bohemian Paradise offers very well main-

tained cycleways connecting the main tourist 
destinations in the region. The undemanding 

terrain is suitable even for less trained  
cyclists or families with children.

Golf
Golf lovers can play on the nearby courses  
in Liberec, Mladá Boleslav or Semily. The 
wide range of courses, offer quality condi- 

tions for experienced golfers as well  
as beginners.

Rocks
Prachovské skály (Prachov Rocks) and the 
entire Hruboskalsko region are natural 
gems of Bohemian Paradise. Explore the 
beauty of the sandstone mountain cities 
that are a popular destination for rock 

climbers.
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Thanks to its location in the very heart of Bohemian Paradise, Hotel  

& Chateau Svijany is the perfect base for trips all over this unique area. 

We offer accommodation in 17 chateau chambers with a total capacity 

of 41 beds. These stylish suites, which recently underwent a modern 

renovation, are located on the 3rd and 4th floors and are accessible  

by lift.

All the rooms are wheelchair-accessible and offer en-suite bathrooms,  

comfortable beds, LCD TV sets and Wi-Fi connection.

Surrender to the charm of Chateau Svijany, which is an ideal 

place for romantic couples as well as quality time spent with 

your family and children.

Stay in the Chateau Chambers
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The premises of Chateau Svijany offer a generous base for organising  

corporate events, teambuilding and conferences. We will gladly provide 

catering for you, rent you the necessary equipment and provide for a lei-

sure-time programme. You can also use the Chateau Tavern with a capa-

city of 85 persons, a conference room for 35 persons, an outdoor grill with  

a capacity of 80 people as well as a meeting room for 6 people. The ro-

mantic chateau garden offers large areas for organising unconventional 

outdoor events.

Invite your employees and partners to an unconventional 

corporate event. Come enjoy the wonderful Svijany beer  

in the company of your colleagues.

Organise a Non-Traditional Corporate 
Event in Chateau Svijany
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Chateau Svijany is a romantic and very accessible place for the most 

important event of your life. Your wedding ceremony at Chateau Svijany 

may be organised in the chateau chapel, chateau garden, the cou-

rtyard or, very unconventionally, in the brewery brewhouse. Thanks 

to the interconnection of the chateau, hotel and brewery, you can 

have the ceremony, celebration and accommodation organised in one  

place. Hotel & Chateau Svijany offers a wonderful newlywed bedroom 

with a view of the chateau chapel. We can offer the future newlyweds 

a wide range of wedding packages and the services of our wedding 

coordinator, who will assist you with the realisation of your dream 

wedding.

Come breathe in the chateau’s romance. Chateau Svijany  

is the ideal place for your big day to become an unforget- 

table experience.

Say “YES” at Chateau Svijany
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The unique adventure game Arcana will guide you through the chateau and its 

tumultuous history. The gaming app on a tablet or a smartphone will be your 

faithful companion, give you interesting tasks, help you overcome obstacles  

or give you a hint if you need it. Play an interactive adventure game in a chateau 

with a rich history, a game connecting the possibilities of online games, secret 

hiding places and genuine ciphers which will lead you through the chateau. The 

game will become an absorbing guide through the chateau and test your wits and 

acumen, providing great entertainment for both children and adults. At the finish,  

the smartest and most skilled players will receive a small prize.

There is a corporate variant of the game for companies, thanks to which you can 

discover all the hidden secrets with your colleagues and thus strengthen your 

mutual relationships.

Selected hotel rooms conceal secrets of the Arcana game. The guests 

may discover a secret chest in the room using certain signs.

Adventurous Chateau Game Arcana



The multifunctional premises of Chateau Svijany offer more than 

traditional chateau and brewery tours with a guide. You can also 

relax in the chateau garden or along the numerous hiking trails 

and cycleways interconnecting the entire region.

We will cater for all your needs in the hotel:

trouble-free parking

delicious meals

romantic environment

reliable Wi-Fi

Accept our cordial invitation to visit Chateau and Brewery 

Svijany.

Hotel & Chateau Svijany 
Is a Place of Active Relaxation
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children’s playground

brewery and chateau tour

hotel stay packages

gift vouchers
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The Svijany brewery is one of the oldest breweries in the Czech  

Republic. Although the brewery’s past is one of many ups and 

downs (with the possibility of full closure occurring on a number of  

occasions), we are happy to say that due to the persistent hard work 

of management and employees the Svijany Brewery is doing very 

well and is one of the top brewery in the country. Moreover, it’s one 

of very few breweries that is still owned solely by Czech owners. 

The brewery brews over 600,000 hectolitres of beer a year – yet the  

production process remains the same as it was in the middle of 

the last century. You can try its products in the Brewery Restaurant  

or buy some in the brewery shop near the chateau premises.

Enjoy genuine Svijany beer, which is brewed using tradi- 

tional Czech procedures.

Beer Brewing Is a Traditional Craft
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